FRIDAY LETTER
NOVEMBER 10, 2017
ADMINISTRATION – HENRY LAWRENCE, CITY ADMINISTRATOR
City Recorder, Cindy Hughes, CMC
The November 14th City Council Meeting agenda includes the following items:


Resolution No. 2017-50. A Resolution authorizing Dedication of the Street and Storm
System in McLoughlin Meadows Subdivision to the City.



Resolution No. 2017-51. A Resolution authorizing Dedication of the Eagle Point Golf
Course Homeowner’s Association’s Streetlights to the City of Eagle Point.



Discussion concerning the Linn Road - OR62 to Buchanan Avenue Improvements.



Resolution No. 2017-53. A Resolution authorizing Intergovernmental Agreement No.
32326 for Right of Way Services with the Oregon Department of Transportation for
Stevens Road – East Main Street to Robert Trent Jones Boulevard.



Discussion regarding System Development Charges (SDCs) – Melissa Owens, Finance
Director.

Upcoming Meetings:
City Council – November 14 – 7:00 p.m. – City Hall
Planning Commission – November 21 – 7:00 p.m. – City Hall
City Council – November 28 – 7:00 p.m. – City Hall
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Public Notices:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Eagle Point City Council will conduct a public hearing
on Tuesday, November 28, 2017 at 7:00 p.m., in the City Council Chambers at City Hall,
17 South Buchanan Avenue, Eagle Point, Jackson County, Oregon to consider adoption of
updated Comprehensive Plan and Zoning Maps.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Eagle Point City Council will conduct a public hearing
on Tuesday, November 28, 2017 at 7:00 p.m., in the City Council Chambers at City Hall,
17 South Buchanan Avenue, Eagle Point, Jackson County, Oregon to consider adoption of
updated floodplain management regulations.

FINANCE – MELISSA OWENS, FINANCE DIRECTOR
Here are a few of the projects that we are currently working on or have recently finished:














SDC Study
Preparation for upgrade of document imaging software (Laserfiche) including updating
workflow procedures. I have upgraded system and each of the workstations. Training has
started and will continue over the next few weeks
Preparation for upgrade of financial system (Incode). This will be done November 29th
Preparation for upgrade of equipment and software needed for water reservoir telemetry
system
Comprehensive IT security audit of all computers and devices using network was
completed. We are now addressing any areas that can be improved
Installation of new firewall and gateway security with traffic monitoring at City Hall.
This continues to be monitored.
Review of costs related to credit card acceptance for utility, court, and building permits
Review of grant procedures and internal controls related to grant expenditures
Review of all procedure manuals and internal control documents
Upgrade of our Local Government Investment Pool bank account
ADA door openers at front entrance (Completed)
Keyless entry at front entrance (Completed)
Review of upgrade options for Microsoft Office. Microsoft Office 2007 has been
working great for us. However, Microsoft has announced they will no longer support that
version. This will require that we update to a newer version.

Finance
We are in the process of finishing our Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR) along
with the Management Discussion & Analysis (MD&A). Once we have this completed we will be
able to update the 10 year projections.
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System Development Charge (SDC) Study
We are nearing completion of the SDC study for Water, Transportation, Storm Water and Park
systems. This has been a long process of reviewing infrastructure projects completed during the
last 10 years, reviewing a comprehensive list of capacity increasing capital improvements
necessary during the next 20 years, and looking at the expected growth for the next 20 years. All
of this information is analyzed as part of the study. The results of the study will tell what SDC
rates should be so that costs of the projects are covered by new development. The City Council
then has the authority to adopt the rates as presented or make adjustments to the project lists
and/or SDC rates.
IT Department
A lot of the technology efforts over the last year have been focused around our computer
network security. There are many ways that sensitive data can be stolen or lost. There are stories
in the news every day regarding sensitive data that was lost or network systems that were locked
by a crypto locker type virus. Keeping up with the bad guys in this field can be a full time job.
We have reviewed all of our systems and feel confident that our system is as secure as is
possible. We do continue to monitor regularly since the viruses are always a day ahead of the
solutions.
Next week the focus changes to security of Police data. It is critical that the Police records be
kept secure but also separate from the rest of our network. We have a firewall between the two
systems to keep information separate and inaccessible from the other network.
Next week all Jackson County Law Enforcement agencies will have a Triennial Criminal Justice
Information System (CJIS) IT audit. They will be reviewing all security and access issues related
to law enforcement records. Eagle Point Police Department is included in this audit and will be
visited and audited on Friday November 17, 2017.
New Hours at City Hall
City Hall will be opening one hour later on Wednesdays at 9:00 a.m. Staff will still be here at
8:00 a.m. However, this gives the front office staff an opportunity to have uninterrupted staff
meetings and trainings. Until now, we had many of our meetings and trainings in the front office
area. Our meetings typically had quite a few interruptions as we stopped to assist customers.
Hopefully opening one hour later one day per week does not create a hardship for our customers.
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POLICE – VERN THOMPSON, POLICE CHIEF
National Prescription Drug Take Back Day

On Saturday, October 28, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. the Eagle Point Police Department participated
in the National Prescription Drug Take Back Day. This year we had 26 participants during the
event. A total of 48 pounds, 4 ounces of prescription drugs were turned in for safe destruction.
This initiative addresses a vital public safety and public health issue. Medicines that languish in
home cabinets are highly susceptible to diversion, misuse, and abuse. Rates of prescription drug
abuse in the U.S. are alarmingly high, as are the number of accidental poisonings and overdoses
due to these drugs. Studies show that a majority of abused prescription drugs are obtained from
family and friends, including from the home medicine cabinet. In addition, Americans are now
advised that their usual methods for disposing of unused medicines pose potential safety and
health hazards.
Code Enforcement

New Code Enforcement Cases - October 2017
Misc. Ordinance cases
(Public Assist)
37%
Extra Patrol
17%
Animal Prolem
10%
Abandoned
Vehicle/Parking
Violations
18%
Outdoor MJ Grow
3%
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Found Property
7%
Junk/Trash
Accumulation
8%

October was a busy month for Code Enforcement as we managed 60 new cases, including:
 11 Abandoned vehicle and/or parking violations
 5 Accumulation of junk cases
 6 Animal problem case
 2 Outdoor marijuana grow cases
 22 Misc. public assist ordinance cases
 10 Extra patrols for parking violations (as requested by citizens)
 4 Found property cases
In addition to new cases, we also wrapped cases from the previous month, and continued
monitoring properties or neighborhoods for issues specifically requested by citizens. In addition,
we handle dozens of calls a week from citizens with questions regarding codes and ordinances.

PARKS AND RECREATION – ROBERT MILLER, P.E., PUBLIC WORKS DIRECTOR
Community Development Commission
The Community Development Commission met on November 7, 2017, at the new meeting time
of 5:00 pm. A presentation was provided by City Administrator, Henry Lawrence, on the State
Historic Preservation Office (SHPO) process to create a Historic Landmark Advisory
Commission. At its first meeting in October, the Community Development Commission
recommended they fulfill that role, and at the October 24, 2017 City Council meeting the Eagle
Point Historic Preservation Ordinance was passed. A discussion of the new Commission goals
and priorities was also initiated, to be continued at the January Commission meeting. The new
Commission recommended they meet every other month, with meeting times modified to fit high
priority projects.
Park Maintenance
Public Works winterized all of the irrigation systems in the parks. Restrooms will remain open
at Chamberlain Park and Mattie Brown Park until freezing weather. Lucas Park Restrooms will
be open all winter; the restrooms at Harnish Park are open during the Visitor’s Center hours of
operation.
Other park maintenance included:
 Fertilization of the parks for the winter.
 Removal of shade covers at the Splash Park.
Alta Vista Path
The EP Golf Course Homeowner’s Association contracted out removal of several sections of
blackberries along the path. The City will continue to follow up on the maintenance.
Lucas Park – Arrowhead Path
In conjunction with the 2017 Paving project, Knife River Materials placed asphalt grindings on
the future alignment of Arrowhead Trail to create a walking trail from the end of Arrowhead
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Trail to Lucas Park.
Public Works cleared the area of weeds and spread out the asphalt grindings as they were placed.
The street and sidewalks will be completed with future development.
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Lagoon Site Stabilization Project
The Lagoon Site Stabilization project was presented at the October meeting of the Community
Development Commission and the October 24, 2017, City Council meeting by the Rogue River
Watershed Council. The City recommended approval of the grant submission to Oregon
Watershed Enhancement Board (OWEB), and matching funds to the project.
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PUBLIC WORKS – ROBERT MILLER, P.E., PUBLIC WORKS DIRECTOR
Public Works Maintenance and Operations
Water System:
Public Works continued regular work orders for maintenance and operations:
 Occupant change orders – 47 residents moving in and out.
 Zero consumption – review of meters/properties with no consumption. The meter
registers were replaced if the radio read meter battery was no longer operational.
 Locates – Utility locates for development and new construction.
 Meter installs.
 Customer inquiries, including questions related to pressure reducing valves (PRV). If
the valve on the customer side fails, the PRV reduces the water pressure to the house.
 Monthly reading of water meters.
Water leaks were repaired on:
 Teakwood Drive – deteriorated services lines were replaced.
 Eagle Landing (between Mercy Flights and Rogue Credit Union).
 Crystal Drive
 Palima Drive – An old service line previously abandoned.
The street was patched at 447 Merlee Circle for the water repair.
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Leak Repair adjacent to Mercy Flights at Eagle Landing
Royal Avenue Water Main Leak Repair
Tree roots cracked the 8” asbestos cement water main on Royal Avenue. The major break was
repaired by the crew over the weekend of October 22, 2017.
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Royal Avenue Water Main Repair

Crystal Drive leak repair
Meadow Lane Water Service Line Replacement
All of the water services were replaced on Meadow Lane, ahead of the paving. Roxy Ann Rock
has begun to place curb and sidewalk sections removed for both the waterline and the Storm
project.
SCADA Upgrades
Matt is continuing to follow up on the upgrades of the SCADA system. The new updated
software and computer is scheduled to be delivered by Taurus Power and Controls midNovember. As Taurus delivers the system to Eagle Point, they will also upgrade the SCADA
system to include new intrusion alarms installed on the 1.6 MG and 200,000 gallon tanks.
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Pressure Reducing Valve Project
All of the PRVs have been installed for the homes on Bellerive Drive, Pumpkin Ridge Drive, and
Aspen Court for the updated water pressure zoning. The Water Department will verify that each
address has a PRV protecting the system over the next 4-6 weeks. In January of 2018, the
residents will be notified of the date and time for the increased water pressure.
Rogue Valley Sewer Services is scheduled to complete a sewer service line replacement project
on Sarah Lane. In anticipation of the project, the Water Department reviewed all the service
lines for possible leaks. No leaks were discovered.

Streets:
The Eagle Point banner honoring veterans was placed over Main Street.
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New stop bars and crosswalk striping was placed as weather and workload permitted.

Thermo plastic striping placed near Hillside Elementary School.
The dump truck was prepared for winter weather. Jim and Josh installed the snowplow, sander,
and filled the truck with cinders in preparation for winter storms.
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The tree was trimmed and brush removed on the vacant property behind Eagle Landing (“Dunn”
property), adjacent to Old Highway 62.
Public Works Fleet Maintenance
Maintenance and repair was completed on the Bucket Truck. This truck is used for replacing
banners, tree trimming, and Christmas decorations.
2017 Pavement Management Program
The 2017 Pavement Management Program was completed with paving of Meadow Lane. All
three major projects: Seal Coat, Chip Seal, and Paving, were completed under budget.
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Update Pavement Management Survey
Capital Asset & Pavement Services is scheduled to complete the updated pavement condition
survey the week of November 13, 2017.
Sienna Hills Paving – 1” Overlay
The Final Order for Sienna Hills (Pleasant Creek Hills Subdivision) required the developer to
pave the 1” overlay at completion of 90% of the lots, not to exceed five years from recording of
the Final Plat. The final plat for Sienna Hills Phase 1 was completed in 2007, almost all lots built
upon, and the 5-year time expired during the recession. Other developers picked up the other
portions of Sienna Hills Subdivision, with the original owner/developer retaining the area
designated as Phase 1 and 2.
Sienna Hills Phase 4 was completed by Snyder Creek Development, and the 1” overlay paving
completed this summer. Sienna Hills Phase 5, 6, and 7 were completed by Ashland Medford
Plumbing (AMPs) as part of the development, with the developer Janakes. Janakes scheduled
the completion of the 1” overlay paving on Phase 5, 6, and 7 in November of 2017. The City
partnered with LTM, and AMPs to complete all of the Sienna Hills paving (remainder of Phase 1
14

and 2) for safety. Reimbursement responsibility for the City’s share of the 1” overlay paving is
recommended to remain with Phase 1 and Phase 2 of Sienna Hills Subdivision developer. Phase
2 is not completed, and there is no final plat completed or under review for Phase 2.

Completed Sienna Hills Drive paving.
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Storm Water System:
The Meadow Lane Drainage Inlet Replacement project was completed.

Sidewalks were poured back by Roxy Ann Rock.
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Ditch Cleaning
The main drainage systems, Buchanan and “De Anjou” ditches, were cleared prior to the first
rain by contract cleaning. Other cleanup of blackberries adjacent to fences is continuing.
Public Works removed a beaver dam in the Buchanan ditch near the Greenhills subdivision. The
dam was backing up flow into the Devonwood detention pond.

Beaver dam was removed by Public Works
At the end of Ortega Avenue a drainage ditch was clogged with debris and brush. Public Works
cleaned out the brush, removed any debris, and installed an 8” storm pipe within the storm
easement. The materials used were recycled water line, removed from various projects. The
outlet of the ditch/pipe extends from the back properties on Ortega Avenue cul-de-sac, across the
open field, and extending to the Buchanan ditch. Public Works also cleared the ditch across the
field to drain properly.

New storm pipe placed in ditch on Ortega Avenue.
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Storm Water
Public Works completed the updated Rogue Basin Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL)
Implementation Program Year 2 Monitoring Report for 2017. The report will be placed on the
City’s website for reference. Department of Environmental Quality is currently reviewing the
report.

Other Meetings
The Rogue Valley Metropolitan Planning Organization – Technical Advisory Committee
reviewed RTP/TIP amendments for upcoming projects, a discussion on Performance Measures
for the new federal funding FAST-ACT bill, and RVMPO project updates.

Development Review and Construction
Public Works/Engineering is coordinating the following projects:
Construction
 Emerald View Phase II – The project between Alta Vista and Echo Way is currently
under construction.
 Tabor Triplexes – Construction is scheduled for the water service connection. The
contractor is excavating and backfilling the trench; PW will install the new water service
connection.
 Eagle Crest Overlook – The new pump station installed for the development is scheduled
for start up in November. Installation of the backup generator power and fence is the last
step. The Final Plat is recorded, and the first home coordination has begun with
Building.
 Barsalou Dental Clinic – Engineering plans have been approved, and the project under is
construction.
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Cottonwood – Although the engineering plans have been approved, the contractor
appears to be waiting until his larger projects are completed. Utility relocation has not
been completed.
Idlewood Subdivision – The plans are approved and on hold by the developer (spring
2018?).

Development Review
 Lang Duplexes – Review has been completed and the project is scheduled for the
December 2017 Planning Commission meeting.
 Windermere Real Estate – Engineering complete. The project is awaiting notice from the
developer.
 Storage Emporium – Engineering plans have been received; first review letter has been
sent.
 N. Barton Subdivision – Pre-draft plans were received; remaining engineering plans have
not been submitted. Developer is continuing coordination on permits.
 East Barton Subdivision – Coordination has been occurring for the parcel between the N.
Barton Hills Subdivision and Shelter View (Northview Drive), north of Barton Road.
 Sienna Hills Phase 7 – Coordination has been occurring for the parcel on the corner of
Highway 62 and Barton Road.
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Dr. Luke Barsalou Office
Capital Improvement Projects
Mattie Brown Gazebo – The two interior gazebo lights and parking lot light were delivered, and
the contractor (Vitus Construction) will install. Landscaping and irrigation are a spring project
for Public Works.
1.6 MG Reservoir Landscape Project – A pre-construction meeting was conducted October
30; construction began November 6, 2017.
Stevens Road Improvements – ODOT, OBEC and the City completed review of right of way
parcels to begin negotiating. An updated estimate and schedule has been requested for the
project. The right of way contract will be presented at the November 14, 2017 City Council
meeting.
Linn Road Improvements – An update of the project will be presented by Century West
Engineering Corp. at the November 14 Council meeting. A discussion on options for
landscaping and gateway features will be discussed. Geotech has been completed. Pariani
Surveying has been correcting the ground surveys for use. Barry Kaiser is preparing any
boundary surveys/easements for the project. A follow up public meeting is tentatively scheduled
for December 12, 2017, followed by an updated presentation to the City Council.
South Shasta Avenue Bridge – The project bid packet is being prepared to advertise the bridge
installation.
Public Works Roof – Updated specs are being prepared to advertise replacement of the roof on
the old ‘Locker Room’. The building is scheduled to be used for additional storage when the
roof replacement is completed.
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Front Office Lighting – A bid packet is being prepared to replace the front office fluorescent
lighting with LED.
Public Works Heated Storage – Updated specs are being prepared for advertising.
South Shasta Sidewalk Extension – RH2 is reviewing the project to complete a sidewalk
extension up to new bridge location. The project will advertise in January.
Laurel St Storm – CEC completed plans to place a new storm system from Laurel Street to Elm
Way. The project will be advertised in January.
Main Street Lighting Phase 4 – Final plans are being completed by CEC Engineering. The
project will be advertised in January. The light have been delivered for the project.

DEVELOPMENT SERVICES – MIKE UPSTON, PLANNING DIRECTOR
PLANNING & BUILDING ACTIVITY OVERVIEW
The map at left provides an overview of
some of the development hot spots and most
active planning-related projects currently
being undertaken.
Home construction in our residential
subdivisions continues at a fast pace, while
infill and renovation activity is also high.
Commercial development includes Barselou
Dental which recently broke ground,
Windermere Real Estate pending building
size changes, and Storage Emporium gearing
up to improve their Hannon Road frontage in
advance of first-phase construction.
Long range planning work includes
wrapping up our urban growth boundary
analysis, adoption of a new floodmap,
updating of our land use maps, regional
housing and transportation planning, and a
look at our development fees. Read on for
more about planning and land development.
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CURRENT LAND DEVELOPMENT
Sienna Hills Subdivision
The Sienna Hills Subdivision in the northeast
area of town continues to be the most active
area of residential development in Eagle
Point, with home construction in Phases 3 & 4
expected to be about done this year, while
construction in Phases 5 & 6 is expected to be
on-going through 2018.
Phase 7 is further behind, pending a new
subdivision application for some form of
attached housing or multifamily development
and the usual steps to get to building homes,
which may happen in 2018-19 if the housing
market stays strong.

Sterling Estates Subdivision
After an initial build-out of single story homes along the downhill/south side of Azure Way by
the original developer, the rest of the subdivision is building out on a lot-by-lot basis by various
builders (including the original), with stepped 1 – 2 story building heights designed to preserve
views of the hillside from the center of town. Roughly half of the vacant lots have been sold and
are either in design, have building permits, or are under construction.
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Eagle Crest Overlook Subdivision
Construction has been
completed on the City’s
new water reservoir,
along with the water
system, sewer system,
storm drainage, streets
and walking trail for this
future neighborhood.
Once the Final
Subdivision Map has
been submitted to the city
and county (and
approved), building
permits will be issued for
homes on this 25 acre
project site of 28 large
view lots.
Greenview Subdivision
All 15 homes in this latent subdivision
across the street from the Poppy
Village commercial center are either
completed or under construction.
Until just this past year, the property
looked like the aerial view at left,
vacant with the initial roadway
infrastructure having sat for years
waiting for the new neighborhood to
arrive. Today, that new neighborhood
is taking shape, with construction
progress shown in the photos below as
viewed from Alta Vista Road, Hidden
Valley Drive and from the new
internal street.
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Tabor Avenue Triplexes
The building permit has been approved for these two triplexes on Tabor Avenue, and the city
awaits pick-up by the developer. The buildings will be sited side-by-side on the lot, and set back
off the street by a landscaped area & parking. The aerial view below shows the neighborhood
context, and the drawing next to it provides an impression of what both buildings will look like.

New Home Spotlight
Construction plans are currently in review for a 6,000+ square foot house with a commanding
view of the golf course on Pebble Creek Drive. Similar in size to another large home on the
same street, and one completed on Shawnessey Court a few years ago, homes like this confirm
Eagle Point as a desireable community where people continue to invest their resources.
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Storage Emporium
The owner is gearing up to improve their Hannon Road frontage in advance of a pending
building permit request to construct the first phase of this multi-phased project. The roadway
will be improved with safer access, and a better presence for this new business.
The photo below is of the property as it looks today from Hannon Road, with the new shop
building, existing home and shed to remain. In the near future, there will be a range of indoor
storage facility sizes situated in rows, along with covered outdoor areas for storing motor
coaches and other recreational vehicles. Immediately adjacent to town and the highway, this is
the perfect location for this service and it’s expected that the growing community will be wellserved by it.
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UPCOMING LAND DEVELOPMENT
New Medical Office Building Coming
Construction has
begun on a new
medical office building
at Creekside Center,
home to Providence
Medical and Complete
Care Chiropractic.
Dr. Luke Barselou,
who currently leases
the building on the
northeast corner of
Linn Road at Highway
62, is planning this as
the new home of Eagle
Point Family Dental.
Barton Road Subdivision
The developer is working toward Final Subdivision Map. Current activity behind the scenes
includes wetland mitigation with the State, and next steps will include civil engineering plan
review, infrastructure construction, building permits and construction of homes.
The lot and street layout
shown in the drawing at left
depict home sites clustered
around the existing storm
water detention pond, with
retention of two existing
homes and lots configured to
accommodate both single
and attached homes.
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Barton Road Subdivision - East
A Planning Application has been received for a subdivision on the property immediately east of
the already-approved Barton Road Subdivision property. Recently purchased by Snyder Creek
Development, the same developer is planning for a consistent extension of the Barton Road
Subdivision eastward. Like the previously-approved project, Tentative Subdivision Map
approvals are required by the Planning Commission and City Council.

Windermere Real Estate
At their August meeting, the Planning Commission approved this new location for Windermere
Real Estate at 10822 Old Highway 62, just south of the Eagle Point Pediatrics building along the
highway. Below are an aerial photo of the project location and drawing of the front of the
building. Of course, the site will also be developed with a paved parking lot, public sidewalk,
landscaping, and lighting.
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Lang Duplexes
The Planning Department has
received an application to further
develop the property at 25 Onyx
Street with three duplexes (6
residential units total), with
surface parking and
landscaping. This is a permitted
use in the R-3 Multi-Family
Medium Density zoning district,
subject to the following land use
approvals:
1) Site Plan & Landscape
Approval by the Planning
Commission. This is a quasijudicial land use action
decided in a public hearing.
2) Right-of-Way Vacation by
the City Council. This project
involves a trade of public and
private property as follows:


A portion of the city’s North Shasta Avenue right-of-way will be vacated and deeded to
the private property owner to accommodate the proposed development, and
 A portion of the NW corner of the
private property will be deeded to the City
to accommodate the city’s planned
improvement of the Park Drive access to
the neighboring Little Butte Park.
The public hearings for this item are
expected occur at the Planning
Commission’s December 19th meeting,
followed by City Council on January 9th.
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LONG RANGE PLANNING
Regional Housing Strategy
Ashland, Talent, Phoenix, Medford, Central Point, Eagle Point, and the unincorporated area of
White City have partnered with RVCOG and ECONorthwest on a Regional Housing Strategy
focusing on residential land use efficiency and ways to encourage a broader variety of housing
options, most notably affordable workforce housing which has been identified as severely
lacking and a barrier to business expansion and job growth in our region. Some of the
participating communities are in the process of expanding their urban growth boundaries,
something Eagle Point will need to do in the future when our buildable land begins to run out.
Increasing efficiency of development within our existing boundary can help reduce the need for
expansion and the associated construction of costly infrastructure projects.
Floodplain Management: Flood Mapping
Eagle Point and other jurisdictions in the Upper Rogue are in the process of adopting a
significantly modified FEMA Flood Map and an associated new floodplain management
ordinance, effective January 18th. The updated ordinance acknowledging the new map and
repealing our existing floodplain overlay regulations has been recommended by the Planning
Commission to be approved by the City Council at their November 28th meeting – in advance of
the map’s effective date. One tangible community benefit from all of this is that we expect Eagle
Point property owners may see lower flood insurance rates since the new Flood Map shows a
narrowing of the floodplain in our town. Flood Map shown on next page.
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Land Use Map Updates
At their October 17th meeting, Planning Commission voted to recommend City Council approval
of updated Comprehensive Plan and Zoning Maps at their meeting on November 28th.
The purpose for these map updates is to clarify some of the land use designations, show the
updates that have taken place on certain properties over the past few years, and improve the
graphic quality, accuracy and legibility of these maps.
The current and proposed zoning maps are shown on the next page.
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Urban Growth Boundary Analysis
Work on the Urban Growth Boundary Analysis conducted this year is nearing completion.
The purpose of this project is to identify how much developable land remains within the City’s
Urban Growth Boundary. The associated interactive digital mapping includes data on land use
designations, availability of land for residential and employment growth, and environmental
constrictions.
This work also includes a residential and employment needs analysis to help us estimate when
Eagle Point may be ready to expand its Urban Growth Boundary into the Urban Reserve Areas
established in 2013.
The map on the next page is a current inventory of fully developed, partially developed, and
vacant land. The digital version of it is GIS-based and contains useful, lot-specific data which
enabled the associated residential and employment needs analysis.
GIS stands for Geographic Information Systems, a digital platform for merging the information
in a database with maps.
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